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1_________ 2______________ 3_________

4_________ 5_________ 6___________

The USA The United Kingdom Singapore

Australia Canada New Zealand

ENGLISH SPEAKING COUNTRIES



Unit 8: English speaking countries

LESSON 1 :  GETTING STARTED



Answer the questions: 

1: Where are the children?

2: What do you think they are doing?

How’s your summer camp ?



1. Nick is at national summer camp.                                     

2. Your English has improved a lot.                     

3. He has made many friends from English speaking countries.

4. He can't practise English with native speakers.    

5. He comes back home on July 15th.                    

Decide the statements are true or false?



- international summer camp

/ ɪnt.ə.ˈnæʃ.n̩.əl ˈsʌ.mə kæmp / 

- improve / ɪm.ˈpruːv / (v)

- official language /əˈfɪʃ.l̩ ˈlæŋ.ɡwɪdʒ / (n)

- accent / ˈæk.sent / (n) 

- native speaker/ˈneɪ.tɪvˈspiːkə /(n) 

- awesome /ˈɔː.səm / (adj) 

* look forward to + V-ing

* have difficulty + V-ing

I. New words:

: hội trại quốc tế

: nâng cao, cải thiện

: quốc ngữ

: giọng điệu

: người bản xứ

: tuyệt vời

: mong đợi làm gì/ cái gì

: gặp khó khăn trước sự việc gì/ làm gì





II. Listen and reading:

How's your summer camp?

Nick: How’s your international summer camp going, Phong? 
Phong: Awesome, just awesome. 
Nick: You sound so happy. What do you like about it? 
Phong: It’s hard to say. Everything’s wonderful: the friends I’ve made, the places I’ve visited, the activities.
Nick: Oh… Your English has improved a lot! 
Phong: Absolutely. I use English every day, with people from different countries. 
Nick: Where are they from? 
Phong: Everywhere! Places like India, Canada… English is also an official language here in Singapore. 
Nick: Right. Have you made any friends from English speaking countries? 
Phong: I’m in a team with two boys from Australia and a girl from the USA. 
Nick: Do you have difficulty understanding them? 
Phong: I found it difficult to understand them at first. Perhaps it’s because of their accent, but it’s OK now. 
Nick: It’s great that you can practise English with native speakers. When are you back? 
Phong: Our camp closes on July 15th and I take the night flight home the same day. 
Nick: Looking forward to seeing you then. Enjoy! 
Phong: I will. Thanks. Bye. 



Ex1a:Find a word or an expression from the conversation which 
you use when you...

1. think something is wonderful =_______

2. agree with somebody =____________

3. cannot decide=___________________

4. are not sure about something =______



Ex1a:Find a word or an expression from the 
conversation which you use when you...

1. think something is wonderful =_______Awesome

Nick: How’s your international summer camp going, Phong?

Phong: Awesome, just awesome.



Ex1a:Find a word or an expression from the 
conversation which you use when you...

2. agree with somebody =____________Absolutely/Right

Nick: Oh… Your English has improved a lot!

Phong: Absolutely. I use English every day, with people from different countries.

Phong: Everywhere! Places like India, Canada… English is also an official

language here in Singapore.

Nick: Right. Have you made any friends from English speaking countries?



Ex1a:Find a word or an expression from the 
conversation which you use when you...

3. cannot decide=___________________It’s hard to say.

Nick: You sound so happy. What do you like about it?

Phong: It’s hard to say. Everything’s wonderful: the friends I’ve

made, the places I’ve visited, the activities…



Ex1a:Find a word or an expression from the 
conversation which you use when you...

4. are not sure about something =______Perhaps

Phong: I found it difficult to understand them at first. Perhaps it’s

because of their accent, but it’s OK now.



Ex1b:Answer the questions

Q1. Where is Phong now?

Q2.Where do the campers come from?

Q3.What has Phong done so far?

Q4.Why has he been able to improve his English?

Q5.Who are in the same team with Phong?

Q6.When can Nick see Phong?



1. Where is Phong now?

He’s at an international summer camp in Singapore.

2. Where do the campers come from?

They come from different countries / from all over the world.

3. What has Phong done so far?

He has made new friends, visited places and taken part in different activities.

4. Why has he been able to improve his English?

Because he uses English every day with people from different countries.

5. Who are in the same team with Phong?

Two boys from Australia and a girl from the USA.

6. When can Nick see Phong?

Nick can see Phong after July 15th.

Ex1b:Answer the questions.



Ex2: Complete the sentences.

native speakers    the USA    official language
summer camp       accents     English speaking countries

1. Last year I had a wonderful time at a__________ in Britain.

2.The USA, the United Kingdom and New Zealand are all___________

3.Australians are _____of English because they use it as their mother tongue.

4. _________is in the mid-north of America.

5. Usually, people from different parts of a country speak their language with 

different___________

6. English is an _________in countries like India, Malaysia and Singapore.



1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Lucky number



1. Last year I had a wonderful 
time at a___________ in Britain.summer camp



2.The USA, the United Kingdom 
and New Zealand are 

all___________________English speaking countries



3.Australians are ____________
of English because they use it as
their mother tongue.

native speakers



4……………………is in the 
mid-north of America.

The USA



5.Usually, people from different
parts of a country speak their
language with different_________accents



6.English is an _____________ in
countries like India, Malaysia and
Singapore.

official language



Where are they?



❑ Learn by heart the new words.

❑ Do Exercises in workbook. 

❑ Prepare for:

Unit 8 - A CLOSER LOOK 1.  
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